
  

Coltaing eorplsint - use turouga first 2 oars. oe 

and Reeerd Service, iL es 

$u2 executor of tue estate of 

    

    

+ Gus repository for tua officisl evidence bh a
 ce
 & uationsl Areaives 

tus Assassination of tue Bresident; wiether cf/not used by or published     

      

    
       

  

   

by tue former uxuxkxxinuxsuxkexxx President's Commission on tans Assassination of 

  

    Def kind 
5. The executor of the estate of the late President signed a letter 

aqreew ad / dfn dite 
; cores oan Ht OO er Servicss Ker Botober.29, 1966, under tice provisions of 

ie 1 Rud burl hcckiregy hare . 

wien bie Get sral Services Administration «s€ undertaken to suopress some of seid 

evidence. 

6. This mntract is illegsl, sgainst public intersst and, indesd, that of 

the keirs of seid estate, sad amounts to a conspiracy to accomplish under tie 

pratended sanction of an inapplicable law tust wikich could not otnervise be 

“plished and wuich should not te ectommlished, nemely, tuc suprression of tie 

      A. Dias Sipe ete ore “Sr Saree y 

lle Ubyetof bho eee el ty * ducboer vile 

3 Defendants are tue Cenersl Services zanis istraticny part, ease ts 

pvracrapa of ssic letter 4 

  

recnecty eentains 

  

svent tue undignified or sensstional use of 

  

tusss mat sy) or any ueBxatxtxseuxxxkextaix 

otaer use to Gisdonor tue memory ef tas lete Presisent 

qr esuse tO f xxx his femily snd tucss 

elosely 

telievs the signatory for tus estate, ilr. Burke 

Marshall, Attorney General of tae United States, in 
= a 

tas vens



On 2 

13.Although Plaintiff's and others' appeals under the regulstions had 

been systematically and deliberately ignored, by these defendants and by others, 

Plaintiff 

thus rendering any appeal a futility and making a mockery of the law, Refpudsntx 

and anticipated delay, there has been no response, 
lled 

    

  

aid make proper appeal, as provided by pertinent regulations, to which, afte long 

_ wherefore Plaintiff is sf, 

BVA. yo . 

to file this rausexaixuckiunyx Co-pleint. * [ 

   



contract was a vedicle for or could o woul’ t used Inv tas syppres sion of 

evidence tuat otilervige couls not and would not aove Ceon suppressed. 

  

sngusge quote. ia Paregreph 

sirfeble, trey asve been tyvisted, 

  

\ 

Sc 

power gis sited) tae t weet evidence vuicn may have ani Pleintiff telieves does Gave 

\ Ss meaning and Boldg proof contrary to tm official exolenation of ta» sssessination 

seid con be end is denied Plaintiff end otmers, a ational Arcaives}mitaout the tf
 

legsl fig-lsesf of said 

  

10. Verbally prior the wrote /and in writing beginning Jugust 6, 1967, 

Plaintiff bas sought to be able to exemines the damsge to the late Pre sident's 

Yvme 
elothing quring bag Aon s ssion of tie. seseeeiyaaiiom. 

ll. As sn alternative, ani in sn effort te svoid disoute over access 

ani tuxExeESanN Boe cluttering of tue courts with unnecessary litigation, Plei nbiff 

Plaintiff 

ce
 

   
    

~ fren tue language quoted in Parsagrapa 7 above being cited 

uy, Said elothing was in evidence before suid 

cvasie to,sny study a assination tap work of said Congissio PL ay: F 

fu li par AdpuliPiy, cust [pcre gluntd pe cect. Apa trff 
ae, wae “eee "Wigs Ooeie tn Sapelucions reschsd by, seit Vaomni ie a) 

| fh esest Derg rfl, dn) 
14 suis snu tuwc followin. usbioud yas is Suuitea cf Leislill fee fv bm f 

0a
 

jin an action such as is embodied in ‘Sais Graplsins, but Plaintiff believes such 

axplanatinnssculd be us pful to tats Sanoracle Courty waidi is vitacu- infernation 

on the questionsst issue ani vaet is involved taerewith. 

e said Commission ¢ 

La th Pelevart | 
ssid Comaission, prior tr and curing tne taxing of testimony, by taose represented 

A 

forensic scienee or in tae acoropriate 

  

16. Said clothing was exemined befor 

 



  

Gi
 

ore, 

in forensic medicine, who were readily available to ssid Commission, or \cy aven| 

excerts in suca evidence as wers aveileble to it fron or through tie Federal 

   
ry drawing upon 

and sa FBI agent, 
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Ensert on 4 as Par H: 

H. One of tie provisions of said letter agreement is the so-called 

gift to the government, under certain restrictions that amount to total sup- 

pression when properly under stood, of the pictures and X-rays of the autopsy 

performed on tie late President. However, these were government property to 

begin with, and their passing from government possession under any circumstances 

was tantamount to the theft of government property. Soinciding with all of.thbs 

publicity fanfare was a statement attributed to the autopsy doctors, that they 

"confirmed" tae authenticity of said pictures, which was impossible, unless #e— 

their testimony before the Warren Commission was perjurious, that testimony beigg 

that they had never seen these said pictures and, in fact, knew they would not # 

have these said pictures before them as the proper and required "best evidence” 

for use in their testimony. The said doctors are athe quoted as saying these 

coid pictures confirmed the accuracy of the autopsy, which is elso false, as 

Plaintiff proposes to bring to the attention of this Honorable Court in another 

and different action.



et
rs
ia
ln
et
ae
on
ir
ac
t 

Executive Order, aval Octover Bl, 1966 (Federal Register, Volume G1, No. 212, 

ant alba wtel-— 
GLb pot—se i 

  

officisl acecunting of tua crime. 

ana anc more 

tye actions 

  

as 
real objectivas 

    

    

    

the preservotion of evidence 

veen done immecict 

rovag sandae 

examination. 

  

7 
ct

 

  

of tue late murdered accused assassin, Lee Harvey Iswald, wuich is



  

co
n 

    toes es of much less significance 
    

crime itself. ae" 

  

pecoae e.berts in this subject, tas Government Bs tue obligetion of making s such 

among tagh being by tue masking of meaningful 

    

ot at bio ee    

     

  

to that erime and 

  

ay 

ge to the sairt and tie, is not trus oes 

  

her being the vroper cause of dee nationsl enneern, 

either rendering wist aes been cellsd “the crime of tne cently" an vusolved crime. 

° : ofer 
2h, Tuere exists and ie also wituaeld from Pies Se evidences releting 

ments axe 

  

to wus tuer or not such official conjectures about bus d: 

or can be valia, iy vay Goku ci =—=pietegraph-er paotographs taken by the Defendant 

National Archives. 

4 For the crime to have been Oe he as ariictally alleged, there 

Levisopynrd vs 
has to Bem bea a A). bole in the s “i,t lower right rear of the neck, 

two weal he front neckbend of the shirt, and a bullet hole througn 

toe knot ‘of up Hoy alt all poses by a single, virtually pristine bullet allegedly 

recovered in Ghote, said bullet being aa yeidence before the Commission as 

its Exhibit No. 399.



Sbout¥his seid spectrographic sneigefss 

  

sn
cu
r 

27. All the testi mony obout fata Exhibit 399 is that it could got 

have had the magical career attributed to it, the inflicting of all seven non- 

fatal wounds rho tae late President and Jonn B. Connally, then Governor of te 

a Naa State of Texas, smashing bones in three parts of the governor's body, 

have pmnge’ e avtece wham ck itebad fer! tinkfrmde 

and i j from this spectacular performance @E Vi Ttually peistine—condi tion. 

Ps The testimony about yn direction of the bullet through the shirt 

te AR ees is equivocal, it being at if thé“ threadg o ; ad not been touched durin 

a — Cf utherh mw Me had Gary femarlidge Dit Lets 

the extensive handling and brengportetion before it reached the FBL laboratory,;° ‘ 

i“ “snl 

eeike direction of the thread of.ssit=damsped-shirt was consistent with an 

entry from the back. 

We 
off, But LEK sostisors is also to tue effect that the insertion 

  

   
the end of } pencil could reverse the direction 

of so ordinary an o otahy My 

in woich tae ‘sepé-t uread pointed and (reve se¢ the interpretation that could be 

WAVE? 
placed 

pet 
= 

Bo 2 While there is 8 still-suppressed spectrogra phic enalysis of the 

traces remaining gon vine “Aiea threeajat the point allegedly struck by the bullet 

. 1 ant 

jn the back of the shirt, the testimony about ; Fepoic analys¥s was 

taken from ene incompetent witness who specified his incompetence and designeted 

his own testimony as hearsay, whereas Wen the spectrograpier who performed said 

tes as a witness before the seid Commission, De was asked no single question 

Gt 3/. C bern t erfa [de ptteede fwd 

[hc depphllser petarpfpr ic enetya£a, 

we Nonetheless, even this inecovpetent, hearway testimony docs Ba 

. 

not include wiat spectrographic analysis permits, the unequivocal staterent that 

the traces remaining on the said shirt exactly coincide in analysis with the metal 

of the said bullet, Exhibit 309, /% dhit puck faced ao mot Mer by or wud f Ise 

33 3. Moreover, at tae point in the neckhand where there is damage, 

thedt-being two holes, bne in each front end, the testimony is that there are 

and were no metallic traces, which is indicative bat no bulle _ caused this 

. we bw 

damage, for the said bullet is alleged to nave left traces on eachlobject it allessbl, 

s 
U



pebeata
l 

ci
te
s 
At
t 

id
ea
l 

ea
n 

so
na
e 

se
e 

struck, including tne back of this same shirt. 

al, Even more incredibly, this magicel pullet is alleged to have i 

gone titrough the knot of the tie without making a hole fin it, instead causing 

but a Light nick to be made on the extreme left-hand side of the knot, as worn, 

and here also not to have left any traces of metal, for spectrographic analysis 

disclosed none. 

<> 
ne hed Attatle 

3g, Defendent National Archives informed Plaintiff that it teek’said 

photogreapi—n pachograrhe so taat the shirt could be studied by tose doing 

research into tne assassination. [; 
wed bi fhe FBI fgs 7 

af. Plaintiff allegs, as should be obvious, that, if the pictures used 

by, and delivered unto Defendant National Archives by the Warren Commission were 

w“ _— 
\42 were imameuway sufficient for, tudy and research, itpwould 

not have been necessary for the Desendant National Archives to take its own 

pictures for fre in such research. 

of. The residual files of the Warren Comission do not contain a 

single clear photograph of said Presidential garmysts, the FBI having delivered 

to the Commission only reproduction copies, made from pRatetreskic negatives 

designed not for photographic pictures but for pictures to be used in offset 

orinting ° 
“ Ararssend “ 

habs yb cetlue fereen 

3%. Such offset negetiee #con tain myriad# small dots invisible to the 

plob aug rep% 

naked eye but essential to the sthosbephig’ process, by which reproduction by 

printing is accomplished. Teagmhy ef 

&, Yoon enlargement, even with a simple ‘lens, such dots dominate and 

a 

  

hide tae content of tie Ciotures 
© 

4) gec There is no restriction upon the availability of or the we of WAsee 

reproduction pictures, which show absolutely nothing but gore and which cannot 

be properly enlargedy and such pictures have been widely reproduced and were 

by’ the government, 

caused to te widely reproduce df having been released for this purpose by the 

government Guid bib Vinlte'y uf wn the Warren Pfr med tt haf pliner)



  

4¢.Defendant National Archives permits unmesteicted examination of 

the pictuse=<ez pictures it took of the said Presidential clothing, having shown © 

a h, f 

ae Plaintiff, but it refuses to follow its usual md proper practise, of 

copies for ; hhe prople's 

ma King(anggselling copies to those doing research in es entrusted into 

" s 

its care. es 

ah. The reason given for this refusal to make pictures available for 

dx dune br Ie Pro inra 4 uw m wots | 
close y an Ty is spurious, it being that the making availdle of # 

thor vy % 

clear picture would make possible te undignified or sensationsel ise, whereas peti 

Uw melon ne Gnd me Thy ane mtbr & 

@ unclear picture susceptible of exo use ast 2f, 

. 1 Ak aff In fact, Plaimtiff went +o great pains to eliminate any Ares, 

how 4 : justification. for any such spurious interprejation, asking not for a picture of 

Ne nese 

. heckhu 
the entire shirt, but for only the very small area 0 t¢damage, which is a band of 

& Apis 

a ‘much less than an inch atfross the front of ##e said shirt. ( ix  ) . 

WS despite the widespread publicity attenfant upon the release of {hgh [vece 

pebegll of the said sbirt, all showing nothing at all but gore and all 

being of only nonévidentiary use as released by the government in pretended support 

of its official meuxaz solution to this crime, Defendant National Archives refused 

Plaintiff 's proper request for a photograph of said small area of damage to the 

said shirt, the only kind of photograph not sudfdetible of sensationsl or undigni- 

fied use, unless it be considered that disclosure of tl truth is undignified or 

sensational, for the only use to which Plaintiff could put such picture is as part 

of what the government never did, the making of a proper, probative examination ium 

fy trie L pred fred dove T 
of the evidence, the picture he requested(showea no gore at al L\and would not 

be identifiable to the uninformed as even a picture of the President's Mirt. 

(ABE ) fel Cub ape Parte ' 

. af. Whereupon Plaintiff appealed to the executor of the estate of the OtPL 

ee es TV, Ddferdintuardeer 

tie late President,-tiws t challenging %o show any but undignified 

Hhret wr por ee 
or sensationma the pictures of the shirt freely available, or any means 

A 
by which undignified or sensational use could be made by Plaintiff of the picture



fA prhelt cepreto 
sought, and sending Defendant the freely-svailable pid ures 

A+ ¢ + 

hh 

for his om examination and understanding. (Appendix ) 

ayy. As invariably he does, said Defendant Marshall rubber-stamped 

the wrongful and improper decision of ae ep wae Archives, ignoring 

the obvious factythat the aveilable oa en oD undignified or sensational 

AML 
use, posstbitities-sad tie sought pictures nes not suitable for nina ee ) 

ag. Whenever it cannot suppressatiat which it wants to suppress, wy. 
seer 

teers eece ene chat RET 

gether “neens} “the | Defendant ‘National Archives alleges its purposes in the w thhofding 

that amounts to nothing but suprression is to prevengt what it descrites as 

undignified or sensational use. 

49, When Plaintiff, on or about November 1, 1966, requested a copy of 

the afore-described letter of agreement, then the subject of the most sensational 
S 

publicity, he was refused, this being the reason taredyeiven for the refusal. [Exh bit 

/ so one Fred Graham, 4 

ae Wher saothen who knew nothing of the fact of the assassination 

or its anvestigatiom but who could be depended upon to write sycophantically to 

-® believe uncritically what he vas told, either asked or was persuaded to ask for 

what had aineady been denied Plaintité, allegedly to prevent undignifiged ob 

sensational use, ee said ‘letter agreement on what was thereupon, in 

open and direct violation of Defendant's own regulations, arranged as an exclusive 

release to him and his newspaper, the New York Times. 

I 

ten As Defendant Netional archiws properly estimsted, in Plaintiff's 

(Gnd Oy wis autor 
opinion, ormed)Graham made the most sensational end undignified use 

agreew wt, 
of sifa letter centract, “which he never did undersband, presenting it as an 

endorsement of the fact the gove rnmen + was hiding nothing Abr assassination 

hel 

and thet the evidence thereof was pure as the driven snow (appendix ) 

5d< But the regulations of Defendant National Archives reouire Plaintiff 

to have had equal access to said letter agreement with said Graham, so that 

Plaintiff, who had made the first request for said letter agreement, could dave hut hia, 

fur 
equal opportunity Sof tix st use
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On 10 

54. It shoula.be noted that hhe story inthe form of government 

propaganda appeared in the New Youk..limes issue of. - » meaning xkxuaw 

said letter agreement had been given exclusively to Graham vrior thereto, and 

Defendant National Archives' VU 

thx See letter to Plaintiff, enclosing a copy of said letter agreement, was 

not written until pmeaning Plaintiff did not receive it until 

v 
eB oe See S 

rever/(fter publication in thet Now. York Times, when, it, served no ) purposes | 

other’ than edding: insult. to injury. “and waabite the funds seuseaaed by Patnex * 

her fg. 

Plaintiff with said National Archives, which was then metiee excessive and 

pitofitable 

a arenemialnctae 8 for: the making of copies. 

: 85. To this aey, Defendant Ne tiotial ‘Arcaives has. feiled Paint rye fused 

to exolain how tne. ‘only. poss sible uses ‘of said hi'therto-secret. letter eariocnont 

= agit ae 

  

letter agreement An. the nands.of a man both uninformed of the fact and ‘syco-* 

phantic by pre-disposition. 

answer oe oo wee Pag 

st - - 56. The “is obvious, the withholding was . pat i SUPPERS LON, and 

wu 

the release was propagenda.  =—> aes VS ESEN ND wih eh yd 

hy: Fahy 
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er Defendant National Archives violated its own regulations, 

did not properly notify Plaintiff, ami did not even mail him a copy of what had - 

. been withheld from hin 0 its use and the nature of its use could be controlled 

by Defendant National Archives ,until after said letter agreement hsd been mis- 

interpreted by said Graham and the New York Tymes am this misinterpretation 

JS oe Evhibil 
foisted off on the people and fastened upon history. (Appendix ) 

inser ry-6 
after muntless request3, to explain woy and how it beld-any use of the letter 

    

   

  

     

  

undignified and sensational a it could ts phaced in the 

4 tyra tld ciel sym Tt bbe 'Ahtbe ral 

i Sut ieehiwinckxrh Ar it cmbxpaxhizutarxt ing 

a 
W
l
 
n
F
 eo
b 

agreement would_bs 
Q) Tae Persp, by hi 

oy. Plaintiff submits this instance alone mexuxkkax is ample 

evidence of the misue#, and the deliberate misuse, by the xzuzesnomnsxandx 

GC _—————— 

Defendants of the eat claim tewese right to prevent syeb-fiumebetleimed 

undignified or sensational use, that such al lagsgation is contrived to msk 

L 
the deliberate, wilful) and entirely weessi wrongful, impnfoper and, indeed, on 

such a subject reprehensible suppreesion of proof contra¥y to the conjectures 

Dif donte, ow” beww fb ts Pe feb bert uo feat. 
                 

  

547 There is, gin fact, no proper reason for withholding from — 

picture 

ieS haw teen 
sotblt are ae ad 

freely provided him by the Department of Justice, which is itself ne-sitguch in Lb 

Plaintiff the pictures he seeks, Witness the fact that similar 

the supsression of evidence , asa the false representation taat evidence sought by . 

_ Plaintiff does not exist Lim ony cla fevnte did jl (dee hil pep 1E% 

ws (he, Knob WG BE Plaingiff submits toat, were it poset hile to stretch and contort 

the regulations and laws to make it possible, the Department of Justice wuld 

not freely have given Plaintiff a number of pictures of said garment toat do 

not contain the aforementioned pho trenerevine screens 

y Mhevuseluesy cont 

Losec siowever, these pictures‘are inédequate for pxex study am 

? 

evaluation, which perhaps accounts for the willingness of the Department of 

Justice to give them to Plaintiff. 

C { oT. Mogpeover, despite the vaunted reputation of the FBI, so sedulously
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yd whtoree 
Ooo 

osteredY¥by xke its own self-publicizing activities, the composite of the 

WW 

aforementioned pictures it presented to the Warren Commission as FBI Exhibit 60, 

. | A) he tf 
is in th grossest error. Citontie? 

2 

53 That this error was not detected by the Commission or its large 

staff of experienced lawyers is evidence of the character of their "investigation", 

said investigation never having been intended to discover fact but rattsr to rubber- 

stamp an official proconception. 

GF. i 
gy. The pdjnt atwhich the Bullet $99 is said to have entered the 

back of the President's sahkt is enlarged and added as one of the insets in the 

gaid FBI Exhibit 60. 

olf, But the damage to the shirt depicted in this enlargement does not 

coincide with thst discernible in the picture of the entire back of the shir}, 

bot)the shape of the lfole and its relationship to the vertid. stripes in the 

pattern of the shirt being different. 

as. Havin 

by the Dypartment of Justi 

een given, prints of said pictures capable of enlargement,      

  

wer : 
Plaintiff beerinforme@ the seid Department that 

such enlargement makes, innocent explsnation of this discrepancy in the most 

MU ho a Se, 

fundamen tal ¢foss ible), if so gross an error by both the FBI and the Presidential 

Commission can be considered ianooant fis any way, considering toe nature of tie crime. 

eB For whatever reason, said fabled FBI of the well-advertised 

arcane skills ead whose sifence is bgyond the comprehension of mere mortal man, 

reversed the vertical direction of tue enlargement when maxing its composite 

picture for its Exhibit 60ym /A, ey Mh Prtackat 
: M1 ; 

6p. If the question be asked, why did consider a composite 

necessary, Why did it consider that it had to predigest the evidence for so 

important apody 8s a Presidential Comnission, Plaintiff is without innocent 

explanation thereof. 
tn & Apteerl wey 

6X. But the fact remains toat this case illustrates) now the public 

tne evidence, for here we have 
interest requires unofficial examination of all
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70. But if it cennot be shown “that | a ee could have caused this 
ig 

damage, the entire official "solution" + the assessinotion, the "crimes of the 

century", is in jeopardy. - | 7 | . 

71. And if it cannot be shown witdout cuestion that the damage to 

the @ront of the President's shirt, the picturesof which are sought An tais 
hg exclus £ al others,’ 

Complain’, Was caused by a the muller, Exhibit 599, then * e ‘entire official 

"olution " - to she: ‘said © "erine of the -contany" is déstroyed boyont repair, 

wba cls vo is the neal, it a apn eda ‘Yeason Defendants eafuse these pictures 

to Plaintiff. | 

’
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the respected, in some quarters revered,and allegedly infallible FBI, in effect , 

manufacturing evidence ane gaetler or not innocently, giving a Presidential Com- 

Mt “n 

mission as proof of the guilt of the accused what is, without the study and 
ate whee huaes be 
a 

constructive work of Plaintiff, actually disproof of said alleged guilt; andje 

Presidential Commaission so neglegent, if not incompetent, or so uncon cerned and 

so uncritical in its evaluation of its own evidence, or so disposed not to 

examine the evidence that it accepted so gross and amateurish an error by the FBI. 

6g. Aside from the requirement of the Lew, that all tne evidence 4tet—ts— 

not subject to proper withholding be made freely and equally available, there remain 

the most substantial questions about the evidence said to be mutely borne by the 

clothing, among these being that ejready cited in Paragraph P2above, that the 

evidence not still suppressed is contrary to the official conjecture subst#tuted for 

fact, namely, that no bullet caused the damage to the front of the President's shért. 

ww) TK . 
£With the suppression of tae pictures and X-reys of the a topsy,also 

ghe_aaroned 

connived inlin the name of the heirs of the assassineted Presisent, by efendanty ,- 

    

Marshal’ - ne Defonden}-NationetAvehivest=ené wi ta the obliteration of the 

wound in the anterior neck pduring emergency surgery in Dallas; and with the 

testimony of the autopsy ree that toey saw no evidence of an anterior neck 

dof pre. > To Atwlf) beams On betg nf{- 

wound, pitiekkc access to therpic ures, Aif not the clothing,” necaxsp“mere=of—& 

! . a ' 

nationel need. 

2. ; ta 
4%, Beef more is this true when it is understard thet the FBI provided 

not normal photographs to the Warren Vommi ssion but offset, reproduction photographs 

thi bind df gh 
which are not subject to proper magnification for proper aid competent study; i 

the Commission failed to make in any event. 

7¢ pg _ 
Bo § even if it were otherwise possible and proper to withhold pictures 

of the said clothing, the widespread use already rade of such pictures by the 

government aad in its propaganda interest constitutes an effective waived @ 

af any right to withhold any picture or pictures of said clothing, or of any 

right to be able to refuse any pmepar requests for such photographs as are normally
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made by Defendant National Archives, as part of its duties and obligations to 

the people under law, regulation and established practise. 

VI Oa The government cannot insist upon the right to have the cake wich 

it has wa already eaten}? to be able to nates ieans for widespread publicity 

care fully-contrived photogryéhs which it can allege and cause to be publicized as 

showing sae=esesiee that which the government wants believed, end at the seme time 2% 

suppress and deny beate oe ton any pictures that might prove other 

than the arriei Ig Conjoctiired glisgettomes 

1b. Were the government confident its accounting of the assassination 

is capable of close and expert examination, it would be anxious to make all brrdenee 

peeofs available fox" REERGEERAy die siorimeaiworitical analysis, for failure to 

show official error after such examination would fortify, not weaken, the official 

story of tne crime. . 

1%. Conversely, official reluctance to eee vasseer examination of the 

most basic evidence, under whatever evasion can be co¥trived for the various instances 

in which this has been done, including that at issue herein, fosters belief the 

government is well aware that tte weiubiion to the crime is false and spurious and 

cannot withstand such examination ani sully of the evidence that is and has been 

suppressedo 

1. For this reason also, Plaintiff avers the national interest requires 

access to the suppressed evidence, partiaularly the clothéng or, as an alternative, 

the existing pictures a Plaintiff prays this “onorable Sa Court 

ordexDefendants to make for See nm at his OL hese under existing aguletione and 

A ausfomar wmnetvnea il, s 2? 

rate schedules, as is done) wi ta nS unsuppressed 6v1 otvrl 

ff. plsintize ae exheusted his administrative remedies and, in an 
é 

excess of Pn s appealed to and been gered | by Defendant Marshall, an 

hat 5 fo: caper oh mM maps 

W sconibs es as the interest of the heirs, geid Defendant Marshall hevimg 

jrformed=Piesetirer that he blindly and uncritically subscribes to whatever Defend- 

urderat, 
ant National Archives does and rekes.
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HH 
3#, Defefadant National TIE has mde it a practise to ignore wat 

il feels it dares jgnore of the eee dee | eres pinoee ee vue dh and where it does not 

nr phein, Adafprngs:. puik UMntersone' 
ie such proper requests it delays eon moras tely two montis “hoving Ar 

the Ledath of time required Bi what (Ae bpscdy response. 
$c 

75, Such delays constitute deliberate violation of the spirit of the 

law, if not its letter, and the expressed will of Vongress, as embodied in the Me avd 

legislative history of the law, as well as of the lofty pronouncements by the 

Hepsi dent and this: Attorney General in formal ‘Statements: acconpamnrlne the 

ef fectuative of the law. . . 

7 La. Sommer, Pla intite did mala appeal as preaonibed by the reguldtons 

of Defendant National Archives, a and consistent wi th its record over "Oh reg 
i mm) 7, AL buf th 

his ‘appeeil was ignored, which peuetees 2 ‘hat des “ae Plointite seek Sethe memes 

\ ‘ : ; ones tayo 

~ this Honorable Gourt. ° 

therefore, Plaintiff prays “a _ onorable Court to or der and direct 

he 

. Defendants to snake ila clothing availeble, to. Plaintiff ‘for examination under 

~apgciidally — éondi tions. under win oh it hes ‘nail other dgthing. in ‘the evidence 

of the Warren Comission aveileble for ousmimetion : and study} . 

That this honorable Sour dient Gevfendanta to make, copies of, the 

gatetene pictures offthe said and above-described clothing for Plaintiff, unér 

precisely conditions Set makes other pictures see lebias i> 

That this Honorable Court order eotenden te 3 to ‘regard. soquesta ‘for the 

taking of piebures of chi’s: evidence exactly as. ‘they regard other requests for the 

taking of pictures of other of .the evidence, directing neither more of Defendants 

in this magena nor adcepting and tolerating less; 

Ana that ‘this donorable Yourt order and direct Defdiants to sonnei 

oii dedteeter degist ¥ s inom remmnoe ie ma cnr men xo EMT evidence 

tote 

relating to the assassination and its official investigation under ees 

guises and Jocoits newts practised fozctittsmrpese by Defendants and others. 

 


